
       

               $$$  TIP FEE  - DUMP DOUGH REWARDS PROGRAM $$$ 

MRLM Landscape Materials believes in turning waste wood, into a sustainable resource, placing it at the Core of its 

Business. We appreciate your continued patronage and we will work closely with our customers to continue to 

manufacture and develop quality products and provide timely delivery services to our faithful customers.  All of our 

MRLM locations are registered EPA compost facilities and therefore provide a safe and clean environment to dispose 

of all of your green yard waste. Please note that we are not a landfill and cannot accept any Non-Green Yard waste, 

such as plastics, lumber, trash of any kind. Violators will be fined $100 and could be banned for multiple violations. 

If you have not done so, please register into our MRLM Rewards Program.  This program grants MRLM Loyal 

Customers with the ability to earn valuable $DUMP DOUGH$ points to help save and reduce your annual Wood 

Waste Dump Fees.    There is No Cost to join. Please call or visit our website for more details mrlmllc.com   

                    NOTICE to MRLM COMPOST FACILITY USERS 

UNDER the OHIO EPA Administrative Code #3745-560 All registered Compost facilities are subject to strict guideline and 

procedures that must be observed in order to maintain and operate legally in the state of Ohio. All authorized yard waste tips must 

be registered, filed and recorded for proper composting procedures to apply. Any violators not reporting into the office prior to 

dumping are in violation of the Ohio law and subject to possible penalty. In addition, violators who continue to dump illegally could 

be banned from future use MRLM facilities.  

 MRLM will now charge a minimal tip fee for all, Logs, stumps, Chunk wood, yard waste and grass dumps. The fee’s will be used 

to assist us in the process of cleaning and separating all of the unauthorized debris that is being illegally commingled and dumped 

at our green facility. Plastic, trash, glass, metal, treated wood, garbage is not acceptable nor authorized under EPA regulations 

and therefore must be removed prior to dumping.  We appreciate your assistance in helping us keep our Green Facility clean and 

free from unwanted debris.  Dumping Tree Logs will be subject to a Tip Fee based upon their size, please see below. 

              2019 DISPOSAL YARD WASTE TIP FEES 

GRASS     $20.00 CY SMALL WOOD TREE LOGS  3‘ OR LONGER & < 12” DIA   $15.00 CY 

MIXED YARD WASTE  $12.50 CY LARGE WOOD TREE LOGS  3’ OR LONGER & > 12” DIA   $20.00 CY 

LEAVES   $  6.00 CY SMALL TREE STUMPS < 18” DIA OR LESS     $25.00 CY 

CHUNK WOOD  < 3’ LENGTH $10.00 CY LARGE TREE STUMPS   >18” DIA OR GREATER     $35.00 CY 

STUMP GRINDINGS  $12.50 CY  (All excess dirt must be removed from stumps) 

CLEAN SOD   $20.00 CY CLEAN TOPSOIL/SAND   FREE                  

 

WOOD CHIPS   FREE   WOOD HORIZONTAL GRINDINGS FREE  

We appreciate your business and your continued patronage with MRLM Landscape Materials and look forward to 

another strong and prosperous season.   

Best Regards, 

Mark Clark 

Mark Clark 

Vice President Products and Services 

      


